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Home Visiting the Child Who Is Medically Fragile
DATE: Friday, September 13, 2019

In this presentation, participants will learn the #1 secret to helping children who are medically fragile and
making the biggest difference for their families. The presenter will cover the 3 most important keys to
providing successful home visits; what every new early interventionist needs to know. Walk away with new
tools to easily add to your tool kit and feel more confident when working with this unique population of
amazing kids and families. Learn how to stay connected to a network of supportive early interventionists who
can assist you in your career and desire to help more children reach their full potential.
This workshop will help participants:
• Identify the #1 secret to truly helping these kids and making the biggest difference
• Routinely apply the 3 most important keys to successful home visits
• To overcome their fears and feel confident to work with this unique population

Denise Carbon, MA ECSE, IFECMHP, MNLP, Special Advantage
For over 30 years Denise Carbon has been a Special Needs Expert working with
thousands of children with various special needs, developmental delays and behavioral
issues. She specializes in children who are medically fragile, former preemies, and
children who have global developmental delays.
With her Master’s degree in Early Childhood Special Education, (graduating Magna Cum
Laude, at the very top of her class), Denise helps young children make progress in ALL
areas of development and creates hope for families.
Some of Denise’s private clients include top executives at Google, Amazon, Apple and
Facebook.
Stanford Children’s Hospital hand selected Denise to run their High-Risk Infant
Development Clinic, where they monitored the development of the sickest babies coming
out of the Intensive Care Nurseries.
Denise had the privilege of running play dates with Dr. Wayne Dyer and his grandkids on
Maui shortly before his transition.
She has trained hundreds of professionals on how to provide the best home-based Early Intervention &
Developmental Services to children with special needs and delays.
As a certified Master Level NLP Practitioner, an Advanced Transdisciplinary Infant-Family and Early Childhood
Mental Health Practitioner, and certified Master Executive and Master Life Coach, Denise helps parents get out of
the grip of fear, stress and overwhelm.
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